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DOUGLAS G. BAIRD
Douglas BairD is the Harry a. Bigelow Distinguished service
Professor at the university of Chicago. Baird received his
undergraduate degree from Yale university summa cum laude and his
J.D. from stanford. He joined Chicago’s faculty in 1980 and served as
its Dean from 1994 to 1999. He has been a visiting professor at
stanford, Harvard, and Yale. Baird was Vice Chair of the National
Bankruptcy Conference from 1997 until 2004 and scholar in residence
at the american College of Bankruptcy from 2009-2013. The sixth
edition of his one-volume overview of u.s. bankruptcy law, Elements of
Bankruptcy, appeared in 2014.
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MICHAEL BATES
MikE BaTEs is a partner in Minneapolis, Minnesota law ﬁrm of
lindquist & Vennum where he provides legal advice on consumer
regulatory and legal compliance issues to ﬁnancial institutions and
other businesses. Prior to joining lindquist & Vennum, Mike served
over 21 years as a senior Vice President and senior Company Counsel
for Wells Fargo & Company. in this capacity, Mike provided legal
advice to all consumer bankruptcy groups and consumer collections
groups within Wells Fargo. Mike is a graduate of iowa state university
and Hamline university school of law (cum laude) and is currently
admitted to practice law in iowa and Minnesota.
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ALANE A. BECKET
alaNE a. BECkET is an aV® rated attorney and Managing Partner of
Becket & lee llP, a Malvern, Pa. law ﬁrm providing comprehensive
nationwide representation of creditors and debt purchasers in
bankruptcy matters. in addition to client and industry relations, alane
focuses on litigation strategy, and Becket & lee has been lead or cocounsel in some of the most inﬂuential decisions in consumer
bankruptcy over the last 10 years.
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in addition to her duties at Becket & lee, alane is a member of the
Executive Committee and Vice-President of Publications for the
american Bankruptcy institute (aBi). she is also a member of the
National association of retail Collection attorneys (NarCa), the
National association of Chapter Thirteen Trustees (NaCTT) and the
National association of Bankruptcy Trustees.

alane has written and lectured extensively on consumer bankruptcy
issues for a variety of professional organizations, including the Norton
Bankruptcy law advisor, NarCa, NaCTT, National Conference of
Bankruptcy Judges, aBi, Commercial law league of america and a
host of local and regional creditor organizations. recently, alane coauthored the revised edition of the aBi treatise Consumer Bankruptcy:
Fundamentals of Chapter 7 and Chapter 13 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code
(Third Edition).
Becket & lee llP
16 general Warren Blvd.
Malvern, Pa 19355
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AGUSTIN BERDEJA-PRIETO
agusTiN BErDEJa-PriETo is the founding partner of Berdeja y
asociados, s.C. Mr. Berdeja has had over 30 years of experience in
corporate law, international ﬁnancial and business transactions,
mergers and acquisitions, debt restructurings and insolvency, project
ﬁnancing and privatizations.

Mr. Berdeja graduated in 1981 from universidad iberoamericana with
highest honors (Mención Honoríﬁca). He was admitted to practice in
1983 and obtained a Masters of law (ll.M.) degree from Harvard
university’s law school in 1984. in 1984-1985 he worked at the New
York oﬃces of Cleary, gottlieb, steen & Hamilton, and then joined
Chadbourne & Parke during 1985-1986.
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He is a member of the Mexican Bar (Barra Mexicana, Colegio de
abogados), the american Bar association (sections of international
law and Practice, and Business law), and a Fellow of the american
College of Bankruptcy. He is a member Emeritus of the Board of
Directors of the international insolvency institute (iii) and serves as
member or secretary of several Boards of Directors.

He has been a speaker in numerous forums and has published articles
in prestigious law reviews and journals.
His native language is spanish and he is ﬂuent in English.
Berdeja y asociados, s.C.
av. Prol. P. de la reforma 61-4°B
Col. Paseo de las lomas
01330 México, D.F.
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INTERNATIONAL
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HON. HANNAH L. BLUMENSTIEL
The Ninth Circuit Court of appeals appointed Judge Blumenstiel to the
bankruptcy bench on February 11, 2013.

Prior to her appointment, Judge Blumenstiel was an associate (2003 –
2008) and then a partner (2008 – 2012) with Winston & strawn llP,
where she focused her practice on creditors’ rights litigation in state
and federal court, including bankruptcy court. From 2001 to 2003,
Judge Blumenstiel was an associate with Murphy sheneman Julian &
rogers llP, where she represented debtors, creditors, and trustees in
bankruptcy cases and adversary proceedings.
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Judge Blumenstiel served as law Clerk to the Honorable Charles M.
Caldwell of the united states Bankruptcy Court for the southern
District of ohio (Eastern Division) from 1998 to 2001. From 1997 to
1998, Judge Blumenstiel represented the state of ohio’s interests in
bankruptcy cases as an assistant attorney general with the revenue
recovery section of the ohio attorney general’s oﬃce.

Judge Blumenstiel earned her Juris Doctorate from Capital university
law school in 1997. During her ﬁrst two years of law school, she
worked full-time for the Columbus Bar association as Director of its
pro bono initiative “lawyers for Justice.” Judge Blumenstiel received
her B.a. from The ohio state university in 1992.
united states Bankruptcy Court for the Northern
District of California
P.o. Box 7341
san Francisco, Ca 94120-7341
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ROBERT BAILEY BRANSON
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roBErT BailEY BraNsoN is an attorney who has focused on
consumer and small business bankruptcy rights for over twenty ﬁve
years in the orlando area. He served proudly in the united states
army from 1978 to 1983. He obtained his Bachelor of arts degree
from the university of Central Florida in 1985, and a Juris Doctorate
from the university of Florida College of law in 1988. He is a member
of the Central Florida Bankruptcy law association and former Chair of
the orange County Bankruptcy Bar Committee. He is currently on the
Middle District of Florida’s steering Committee. since 1990 he has
been a mediator in the united states Bankruptcy Court, Middle
District of Florida, orlando Division and became a Florida Circuit
Mediator in 2014. in 2010, he participated in the working group to
assist in the implementation of the residential Mortgage Modiﬁcation
Program in the Middle District of Florida, orlando Division. as a
mediator he has performed countless adversary and sanction
mediations and over 600 residential mortgage mediations. as Debtor
Counsel he has completed nearly 400 mortgage modiﬁcations since
the program’s inception. He is a leader in the area of mortgage
modiﬁcation mediation through bankruptcy; he has been teaching
attorneys and their staﬀ from Florida and other states around the
country to understand the various Federal mortgage modiﬁcation
programs and how to eﬀectively obtain these modiﬁcations through
residential Mortgage Modiﬁcation Mediation since 2011. Throughout
his career he has been proud to provide pro bono legal services to
those in need. His ﬁrm has frequently interceded on behalf of pro se
debtors at the request of the Bench and Chapter 13 Trustee’s oﬃce.
His ﬁrm assisted with the formation of the Middle District of Florida,
orlando Division Pro se Clinic and in 2013 provided the most hours of
any law ﬁrm with over 100 hours provided by the ﬁrm’s three
attorneys.
Branson law
1501 East Concord street
orlando, Fl 32803
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HON. COLLEEN A. BROWN
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ABLJ SYMPOSIUM
BAPCPA AT TEN

THE HoNoraBlE CollEEN a. BroWN has served as the Chief united
states Bankruptcy Judge for the District of Vermont since april 10,
2000. she received a B.a., cum laude, with honors in philosophy, from
Colgate university in 1979, and a J.D., cum laude, from Buﬀalo law
school in 1983. Prior to beginning her judicial service, Judge Brown
was a partner in the law ﬁrm of lawrence, Werner, kesselring,
swartout & Brown, llP, where her practice focused on bankruptcy,
both debtors’ and creditors’ rights, foreclosure, workouts, and
bankruptcy-family law issues. she also previously served as law Clerk
to the Hon. Beryl E. Mcguire, Chief united states Bankruptcy Judge for
the Western District of New York, as the Estate administrator in that
court, as the assistant united states Trustee for the Western District
of New York, and as in-house counsel to The Canandaigua National
Bank and Trust Company.

since being appointed to the bench, Judge Brown has served as chair
of the ﬁrst Vermont rule of law Conference (2008), as a member of
the First Circuit Bankruptcy appellate Panel (2002 – 2003), as an
author for Collier on Bankruptcy 15th edition revised (2010-present),
and as an associate editor of the american Bankruptcy law Journal
(2013-present). Judge Brown has been a member of the National
Conference of Bankruptcy Judges since 2000, and is currently serving
her second term as the second Circuit representative to the NCBJ
Board of governors, as well as serving on the NCBJ Election
Committee, the NCBJ-usT liaison Committee, the NCBJ-NaWJ liaison
Committee, and the NCBJ Cost Containment Task Force. Judge Brown
is a member of the National association of Women Judges and cochair of the NaWJ Federal Judges’ Committee. she is also an active
member of the Vermont Bar association, the rutland County Bar
association, and the american Bankruptcy institute. Judge Brown was
the recipient of the New York state Bar association's President's Pro
Bono Service Award in 1992 and of the Vermont Bar association’s Pro
Bono Service Award in 2006.
in her free time, Judge Brown serves on the board of Hunger Free
Vermont, is a co-founder and leader of the CVuus sangha, practices
and teaches iyengar yoga, and hikes and resides in Middlebury,
Vermont.
united states Bankruptcy Court
District of Vermont
11 Elmwood ave.
Burlington, VT 05402-0724
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MARIA ELLENA CHAVEZ-RUARK
Maria EllENa CHaVEz-ruark is a partner in the Bankruptcy and
restructuring practice group at saul Ewing llP in Baltimore. Ms.
ruark has extensive experience representing debtors, creditors’
committees, secured creditors, unsecured creditors, landlords, lessors,
purchasers of assets, and trustees in complex insolvency proceedings
such as Chapter 11 bankruptcy cases, receiverships, and assignments
for the beneﬁt of creditors. she also represents parties in workouts,
restructurings, and complex commercial litigation, including
fraudulent transfer, deepening insolvency, breach of ﬁduciary duty,
and preferential transfer litigation. she is admitted to practice in the
state of Maryland and the District of Columbia and has experience in
state and federal courts throughout the united states.
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Ms. ruark is the secretary for the Maryland Bankruptcy Bar
association, the co-chair of the Pro Bono Committee for the Maryland
Bankruptcy Bar association, a member of the local rules Committee
for the Maryland Bankruptcy Bar association, a member of the
american Bankruptcy institute, co-chair of the american Bankruptcy
institute’s Mentor Program, the secretary and a member of the board
of directors for the Chesapeake Chapter of the Turnaround
Management association, the secretary and a member of the board
of directors for the greater Maryland Chapter of the international
Women’s insolvency and restructuring Confederation, a member of
the american Bar association, a member of the Business Bankruptcy
Committee of the aBa’s Business law section, vice chair of the aBa
Business Bankruptcy Committee’s series llC Task Force, liaison to the
Turnaround Management association for the aBa Business
Bankruptcy Committee, a member of the Hispanic National Bar
association, a member of the Maryland Hispanic Bar association, a
member of the board for the Maryland Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce, a member of the Maryland state Bar association, a
member of the Bar association of Baltimore City, and a member of
Johns Hopkins Medicine’s a Woman’s Journey Host Committee. she is
also an oﬃcer or director for several non-proﬁt youth and community
organizations and a frequent speaker and author on various
bankruptcy subjects.
Ms. ruark has a Bachelor of science in accounting from salisbury
university, a Master of Business administration from salisbury
university, and a Juris Doctor from the university of Baltimore school
of law.
saul Ewing llP
500 E. Pratt street, suite 900
Baltimore, MD 21202-3133
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DEAN ERWIN CHEMERINSKY

Wednesday
September 30
Sparkle East
9:30 – 10:30 am

ErWiN CHEMEriNskY is the Dean and Distinguished Professor of
law, raymond Pryke Professor of First amendment law at the
university of California, irvine school of law. Prior to assuming this
position in 2008, he was the alston and Bird Professor of law and
Political science at Duke university from 2004-2008. Professor
Chemerinsky was a professor at the university of southern California
law school from 1983-2004, serving for part of that time as the
sydney M. irmas Professor of Public interest law, legal Ethics, and
Political science. He is the author of eight books, including The Case
Against the Supreme Court (to be published by Viking in 2014), and
over 200 law review articles. He frequently argues appellate cases,
including several arguments before the united states supreme Court.
Professor Chemerinsky is a graduate of Northwestern university and
Harvard law school.
university of California school of law at irvine
401 East Peltason Drive
Educ 1095
irvine, Ca 92697-8000
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D. SIMS CRAWFORD
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D. siMs CraWForD was appointed as the Chapter 13 standing
Trustee for the united states Bankruptcy Court, Northern District of
alabama, southern Division in 2004, after serving as the Trustee’s staﬀ
attorney for 7 years. Before that, he was engaged in the private
practice of law in Birmingham, alabama. He earned his B.a. from the
university of alabama and his J.D. from Cumberland school of law.
He served as Chair for the Bankruptcy & Commercial law section of
the Birmingham Bar association in 2007 and served on the Board of
the Birmingham Bar Foundation in 2008-2009. Mr. Crawford currently
serves as Vice-President of the National association of Chapter 13
Trustees (NaCTT), as well as a member of its Due Process Committee
and liaison Committee. He is on the advisory Board for Epiq systems,
inc., is certiﬁed as a Professional in Human resources (PHr), and is
certiﬁed in Training and Development. Mr. Crawford is also a member
of the american Bar association.

Chapter 13 standing Trustee
Northern District of alabama
southern Division
P.o. Box 10848
Birmingham, al 35202-0848
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HON. BERNICE BOUIE DONALD
THE HoNoraBlE BErNiCE B. DoNalD was nominated to the united states Court of
appeals for the sixth Circuit by President Barack Hussein obama on December 1, 2010,
and re-nominated in January 2011. she was conﬁrmed by the senate on september 6,
2011. Prior to joining the Court of appeals, Judge Donald served on the u.s. District
Court for the Western District of Tennessee, where she was appointed by President
William Jeﬀerson Clinton in December 1995. Judge Donald served as Judge of the u.s.
Bankruptcy Court for the Western District of Tennessee from June 1988 to January
1996. she was the ﬁrst african american woman in the history of the united states to
serve as a bankruptcy judge. When she was elected to the general sessions Criminal
Court in 1982, she became the ﬁrst african american woman to serve as a judge in the
history of the state of Tennessee.
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Judge Donald received her law degree from the university of Memphis Cecil C.
Humphreys school of law where she has served as an adjunct faculty member. she
frequently serves as faculty for the Federal Judicial Center and the National Judicial
College, and presently serves as the President of the american Bar Foundation.

an internationally recognized legal scholar, Judge Donald has lectured and trained
judges around the world for many years. Judge Donald has served as faculty for
numerous international programs, including romania, Mexico, Turkey, Brazil, Bosnia,
Botswana, south africa, Namibia, senegal, rwanda, Tanzania, russia, Egypt, Morocco,
Thailand, and armenia. in 2003, Judge Donald led a People to People delegation to
Johannesburg and Capetown, south africa and traveled to zimbabwe to monitor the
trial of a judge accused of judicial misconduct.

Judge Donald has served as President of the National association of Women Judges and
the association of Women attorneys. in June 2005, Judge Donald co-founded 4-life, a
skills training and enrichment program for students ages 6 to 15 designed to teach
children to become positive productive citizens. Currently, she serves on the Board of
Directors of the stax Museum of american soul and the stax academy Charter school.

Judge Donald has been the recipient of over 100 awards for professional, civic, and
community activities, including the Distinguished alumni award from the university of
Memphis, the Martin luther king Community service award, and the Benjamin Hooks
award presented in 2002 by the Memphis Bar Foundation. in 2013, Judge Donald was
elected to the Board of Directors of the american Judicature society, and in august of
2013 she was featured in the Federal lawyer Magazine. During the 2013 annual
meeting of the National Bar association, Judge Donald received the William H. Hastie
award. The Hastie award is the Judicial Council’s highest award and is presented to
recognize excellence in legal and judicial scholarship and demonstrated commitment to
justice under the law. in 2013, Judge Donald also received the Diﬀerence Makers award
from the solo, small Firm & general Practice Division of the aBa, and the Pioneer
award from her fellow classmates at East side High. in January of 2014, Judge Donald
received the Justice William Brennan award by the university of Virginia.
sixth Circuit Court of appeals
167 North Main street, room 1132
Memphis, TN 38103
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HON. ROBERT DRAIN
THE HoNoraBlE roBErT DraiN is a united states Bankruptcy
Judge for the southern District of New York.

Judge Drain received his B.a. degree cum laude with honors from Yale
university in 1979 and his J.D. degree in 1984 from the Columbia
university school of law, where he was a Harlan Fiske stone scholar
for three years.
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at the time of his appointment in 2002, he was a partner in the
Bankruptcy Department of the New York law ﬁrm of Paul, Weiss,
rifkind, Wharton & garrison, where he represented debtors, trustees,
secured and unsecured creditors, oﬃcial and unoﬃcial creditors
committees, and buyers of distressed businesses and distressed debt
in chapter 11 cases, out-of-court restructurings and bankruptcyrelated litigation. He also was actively involved in several
transnational insolvency matters.

Judge Drain is a fellow of the american College of Bankruptcy and a
member of the american Bankruptcy institute, the international
insolvency institute, and the National Conference of Bankruptcy
Judges. He is a past member and secretary of the Bankruptcy and
reorganization Committee of the association of the Bar of the City of
New York. He is an adjunct professor at st. John’s university school of
law’s llM in Bankruptcy Program and has lectured and written on
numerous bankruptcy-related topics.

since his appointment he has presided over such chapter 11 cases as
loral, rCN, Cornerstone, refco, allegiance Telecom, Delphi, Coudert
Brothers, Frontier airlines, star Tribune, reader’s Digest, a&P, Hostess
Brands, Christian Brothers, and Momentive. He also has presided over
the ancillary or plenary cases, as the case may be, of Corporacion
Durango, satellites Mexicanas, Parmalat s. p. a. and its aﬃliated
united states debtors, Varig s.a., Yukos (ii), sphinX, galvex steel, TBs
shipping, Excel Maritime, and Nautilus and has served as the courtappointed mediator in a number of chapter 11 cases.
He is the author of a novel, The Great Work in the United States of
America.
u.s. Bankruptcy Court
southern District New York
300 Quarropas st.
White Plains NY 10601
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PETER C. FESSENDEN
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PETEr C. FEssENDEN has served as the standing Chapter 13 trustee
for the District of Maine since 1981. He graduated from antioch
College and the university of Maine school of law and attended the
university of glasgow. Mr. Fessenden also serves as the case-by-case
trustee for all Chapter 12 proceedings in Maine and is an occasional
Chapter 11 trustee. He has been adjunct faculty teaching bankruptcy
at the university of Maine school of law and coached the law school
Duberstein teams for eight years. He is a bail magistrate and
complaint justice for the sixth Maine District Court and serves as a
mediator and neutral for the Maine superior Court aDr program.
He is the chair of the grievance Commission for the Maine Board of
overseers of the Bar. Mr. Fessenden is a Fellow of the american
College of Bankruptcy and a member of the National association of
Chapter Thirteen Trustees, the Maine state Bar association, the
american Bar association, the american Bankruptcy institute, the
National association of Consumer Bankruptcy lawyers, and the
sagadahoc County Bar association. He has been a speaker on
consumer bankruptcy, bankruptcy ethics and bankruptcy trial practice
throughout the country.
standing Chapter 13 Trustee – District of Maine
14 Maine street – suite 307
Post oﬃce Box 429
Brunswick, Maine 04011-0429
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DANIEL FISHER
Mr. FisHEr is the primary legal advisor to the Corporation and
aﬃliates, including its executive management team and Board of
Directors. Mr. Fisher also provides executive oversight to the legal
department, compliance department, and several shared services
departments. in addition to ensuring the compliance with all laws and
regulations, he has been critical in forming ECMC’s national
bankruptcy litigation strategy. He has argued appeals involving student
loan dischargeability standards, due process matters and collection
cost issues. He is admitted to practice in most federal appellate courts
and the u.s. supreme Court. Mr. Fisher also serves as the secretary for
the ECMC group Board of Directors.

Monday
September 28
Glimmer 3-4
10:30 – 11:30 am
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Prior to joining ECMC in 2000, Mr. Fisher served on active duty in the
u.s. army as a Judge advocate for six years in georgia and the
Washington, D.C. area, where his primary focus was court-martial
litigation.
Education Credit Management Corporation
general Counsel and Executive Vice President
one imation, Building 2
oakdale, MN 55128
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EDWARD GAVIN
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TED gaViN is a Managing Director and Founding Partner of
gavin/solmonese llC and is leader of the ﬁrm’s restructuring and
Fiduciary services Practice. Ted specializes in complex bankruptcy
matters, representing Debtors and Creditors as ﬁnancial advisor, asset
sale advisor, chief restructuring oﬃcer or in other responsible party
roles. in addition, he is frequently appointed liquidating trustee,
litigation trustee or plan administrator for post-conﬁrmation
liquidating trusts. Mr. gavin is an expert on rapid asset sale processes
under section 363 of the Bankruptcy Code and other matters
pertinent to Creditors’ representations, such as sPM gifts & evaluation
of claims against insiders. Ted’s engagements have included
responsibilities as bankruptcy and non-bankruptcy ﬁnancial advisor to
debtors and creditors committees; bankruptcy and non-bankruptcy
interim management appointments; business viability assessments;
mergers and acquisitions; business integrations and strategic sales;
corporate strategy and policy development and implementation;
e-commerce and marketing strategy development; process
re-engineering; and enterprise resource planning (ErP) system
implementation and assessment. Ted is Vice President for
Development of the Board of Directors of the american Bankruptcy
institute, and served as Co-Chair of the Financial advisors &
investment Banking Committee (2010-2012) and Co-Chair and
Education Director of the Ethics Committee (2008-2010). Ted served
as a Co-Chair of the aBi Mid-atlantic Bankruptcy Workshop from
2009-2014. He writes the “Turnaround Tactics” blog for Forbes and
has written extensively for such publications as the aBi Journal, the
Journal of Corporate renewal, Business Credit Magazine, Credit &
Collections risk Magazine, aBF Journal, aBl advisor and the Daily
Bankruptcy review, among others, and is a Contributor for the aBi
Journal “last in line” column, which address issues relevant to
unsecured creditors. Ted served on the aBi Civility Task Force and the
aBi National Ethics standards Task Force and led that group’s
Committee solicitation Protocols subcommittee. Ted is also a member
of the association of Certiﬁed Turnaround Professionals, the
Turnaround Management association and is an associate Member of
the association of Certiﬁed Fraud Examiners.
gavin/solmonese
919 N. Market street, suite 600
Wilmington, DE 19801
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HON. MARTIN GLENN
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THE HoNoraBlE MarTiN glENN is a u.s. Bankruptcy Judge for the
southern District of New York in New York, sworn in on Nov. 30, 2006.
Previously, he was a law clerk for the Hon. Henry J. Friendly, Chief
Judge of the u.s. Court of appeals for the second Circuit, from 197172, and he practiced law with o’Melveny & Myers llP in los angeles
from 1972-85 and in New York from 1985-2006, focusing on complex
civil litigation including securities, riCo, ﬁnancial and accounting
fraud, and unfair competition. Judge glenn is an elected member of
the american law institute, the association of the Bar of the City of
New York, for which he previously served on the Federal Courts
Committee, and the ad Hoc Committee on Judicial Conduct. He is a
member and former trustee of the Federal Bar Council and a member
of its Program Committee, as well as a member and former co-chair of
the advisory group to the New York state-Federal Judicial Council.
Judge glenn is a director of The Fund for Modern Courts, as well as an
adjunct professor of law at Brooklyn law school. He received his B.s.
from Cornell university in 1968 and his J.D. from rutgers law school in
1971, where he was an articles editor of the rutgers law review.
united states Bankruptcy Court
alexander Hamilton Custom House
one Bowling green, room 504
New York, NY 10004-1408

PLENARY
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DANIEL GLOSBAND
DaN glosBaND retired as an equity partner in goodwin Procter llP
on september 30, 2014 and is currently of Counsel to the ﬁrm. He is a
founder and principal of CBinsolvency llC, which provides expert
opinion, consulting and mediation services in cross-border insolvency
matters. His entire career, beginning in 1969, focused on
sophisticated corporate insolvency matters and included the study and
reform of international insolvency law.
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He ﬁrst worked on a signiﬁcant cross-border case in 1983 and has
since represented foreign representatives, debtors and counterparties
in connection with cross-border insolvency matters; has provided
expert testimony to courts in Bermuda, England and Canada; and has
served in leadership, scholarly and legislative development activities.
He was an adviser to ali’s Transnational insolvency Project, a founding
member of the international insolvency institute, head delegate of the
iBa to the Working groups on insolvency law that produced the
uNCiTral Model law on Cross-Border insolvency and the uNCiTral
legislative guide on insolvency law, an advisor to the united states
Department of state, oﬃce of legal advisor, throughout the two
uNCiTral projects and on the drafting of Chapter 15 of the
Bankruptcy Code; lead draftsman (with Professor Jay Westbrook,
university of Texas law school) of Chapter 15 of the united states
Bankruptcy Code, Cross-Border and other ancillary Cases and he
assisted Congress in connection with its enactment. He is also a
conferee of the National Bankruptcy Conference (the Conference is a
voluntary, non-proﬁt, self-supporting organization of about sixty-ﬁve
lawyers, law professors and bankruptcy judges who have achieved
scholarly distinction in the ﬁeld of bankruptcy law – its purpose is to
study the operation of bankruptcy and related laws and proposals for
their reform and results in frequent consultation with Congressional
staﬀ on issues pertaining to cross-border insolvency and in periodic
drafting of amendments to Chapter 15), teaches the Chapter 15
portion of the international insolvency Course at st. John’s law school
(and seven other schools by simultaneous video) and is the author of
the Chapter 15 portions of Collier on Bankruptcy, Collier international
Business insolvency guide and Collier Bankruptcy Practice guide.
goodwin Procter llP
Exchange Place
53 state street
Boston, Ma 02109
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Mr. golDBlaTT is a partner in the bankruptcy and appellate groups
at WilmerHale, where he is resident in the ﬁrm’s Washington, D.C.
oﬃce. He represents parties in all stages of bankruptcy proceedings.
The core of his practice involves bankruptcy and insolvency related
trial-level matters and appeals—particularly the representation of
ﬁnancial institutions and other commercial creditors in bankruptcy
litigation. He has also developed a particular expertise on consumer
bankruptcy matters, representing several major mortgage servicers in
a variety of bankruptcy cases and appeals. He has argued three
bankruptcy cases before the supreme Court of the united states and
one before the en banc Third Circuit. in the 2014-15 Term of the
supreme Court, Mr. goldblatt represented parties or amici in four of
the ﬁve bankruptcy cases the Court considered.

Mr. goldblatt has been recognized as a DC leader in the
bankruptcy/restructuring ﬁeld in the 2005-2014 editions of Chambers
usa: america’s leading lawyers for Business, and was the recipient in
2007 of the National association of Consumer Bankruptcy attorneys’
Pro Bono award for an amicus brief the Firm ﬁled in the supreme
Court. He is a Fellow in the american College of Bankruptcy, and
serves on the Board of the lawyers’ Committee for Civil rights under
law.

Mr. goldblatt is a graduate of georgetown university and the
university of Chicago law school. He clerked for Hon. richard D.
Cudahy on the united states Court of appeals for the seventh Circuit
and for Hon. David. H. souter on the supreme Court of the united
states.
Wilmer Hale
1875 Pennsylvania avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20006
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MIRIAM GOOTT
MiriaM gooTT was born in riga, latvia and moved to Houston,
Texas in 1980. Miriam was raised in Houston and graduated from the
university of Texas at austin with a B.a. in Psychology in 1999.

Following graduation, Miriam attended st. Mary’s university school of
law in san antonio, TX. During law school Miriam clerked for a small
consumer bankruptcy ﬁrm for two years where she realized her desire
and passion to practice bankruptcy law. Miriam was a Judicial intern
to the Honorable leif M. Clark for six months before graduating from
law school in 2002.
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after law school, Miriam returned to Houston and has practiced
bankruptcy law with the law ﬁrm of Walker & Patterson, P.C. since 2003.
Miriam’s practice consists primarily of consumer bankruptcy
representation. a large portion of her practice focuses on all forms of
bankruptcy litigation in representing debtors, creditors and chapter 7
trustees.

Miriam is the vice-chair of the Bankruptcy section of the Houston Bar
association. she is currently a member of the National association of
Consumer Bankruptcy attorneys, the american Bankruptcy institute
and the Houston association of Young Bankruptcy lawyers. For the
last two years, Miriam has participated in the Honorable David r.
Jones’ Bankruptcy litigation class. last year, Miriam was nominated
and participated in the Next generation Program at the National
Conference of Bankruptcy Judges.
Miriam is ﬂuent in russian.
Walker & Patterson, PC
4815 Dacoma street
Houston, TX 77092
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THE HoNoraBlE roBErT a. gorDoN was sworn in as a united
states Bankruptcy Judge for the District of Maryland in June 2006. He
received his B.a. degree from Colgate university in Hamilton, New
York in 1978 and his J.D. degree from the university of Maryland
school of law in 1982. Judge gordon was a partner with Tydings &
rosenberg llP in Baltimore for 12 years before coming to the bench.
Judge gordon has been, and continues to be, active in community
service organizations throughout Maryland. Presently, he is a member
of the Maryland state Bar association’s lawyer’s assistance Program,
dedicated to aiding lawyers with substance abuse problems. He also
helps with the management of the Court’s Debtor assistance Project,
created to provide legal advice to the unrepresented. He is also the
Class representative of his greater Baltimore Committee leadership
Class of 1995.
He has three children – Drew, 28; Pierce, 27; and alex 24. Judge
gordon is a lifelong New York Yankees fan, music lover and amateur
musician.
united states Bankruptcy Court
District of Maryland
101 W. lombard street
Baltimore, MD 21201

PLENARY
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HON. ALLAN L. GROPPER
allaN l. groPPEr was a united states Bankruptcy Judge for the
southern District of New York from october 4, 2000 to January 9, 2015.
Prior thereto he was a member of the law ﬁrm of White & Case and
represented clients in connection with many of the nation’s largest
Chapter 11 cases, including Manville Corporation, Texaco, lTV
Corporation, Federated Department stores/allied stores Corp, Maxwell
Communications Corp., MgM, united states lines, Pan american World
airways, and Waterman steamship Corp. He was also active in
international insolvencies and restructurings and was located in the
White & Case Hong kong oﬃce during the year 1999-2000.
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He is an adjunct professor of law at Fordham law school, a member of
the National Bankruptcy Conference and a Fellow of the american
College of Bankruptcy. He is a graduate of Yale College and Harvard
law school.
New York, NY
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susaN E. HausEr is a Professor of law at North Carolina Central
university school of law. Professor Hauser publishes and presents on
the treatment of student loan debt in bankruptcy, predatory lending,
bankruptcy procedure, and the intersection between constitutional
law and bankruptcy law. Most recently, she was the co-author of
Graduating With Debt: Student Loans Under the Bankruptcy Code, a
book published in the fall of 2013 by the american Bankruptcy
institute. in october 2012, Professor Hauser was awarded the
american Bankruptcy law Journal Editors’ Prize, and she is currently
serving as a member of the aBlJ’s Editorial Board. in the fall of 2012,
Professor Hauser served as the robert M. zinman resident scholar at
the american Bankruptcy institute, and she was an american
Bankruptcy law Journal Fellow in the fall of 2005. she received the
university of North Carolina Board of governors’ award for Excellence
in Teaching in 2013, and was named Professor of the Year by her
students in 2008 and 2011. Professor Hauser is a member of the
North Carolina state Bar and is admitted to practice before the united
states supreme Court, as well as the united states District Courts for
the Eastern, Middle, and Western Districts of North Carolina. she
clerked for united states Bankruptcy Judge J. rich leonard and united
states District Judge W. Earl Britt. she is a graduate of Wake Forest
university and the university of North Carolina school of law.
North Carolina Central university school of law
640 Nelson st.
Durham, NC 27707
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JONATHAN N. HELFAT
Mr. HElFaT specializes in the representation of foreign and domestic
banks, commercial ﬁnance companies, hedge funds and other
specialty lenders in the restructuring of secured loan transactions,
including workouts, forbearance and restructuring agreements,
Chapter 11 Debtor-in-Possession and “Exit” ﬁnancing facilities and the
use of cash collateral. Mr. Helfat has also had extensive experience
enforcing and defending the rights of ﬁnancial institutions in both
state and federal court litigations.

Mr. Helfat graduated from american university, received his law
degree from the university of louisville school of law and a Master of
laws (Corporation law) from New York university.
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Mr. Helfat is Co-general Counsel to the Commercial Finance
association and co-authors a column in The secured lender magazine
relating to current legislative and judicial developments in asset-based
lending. He has also represented the Commercial Finance association
in the ﬁling of various amicus briefs before the united states supreme
Court and other appellate courts relating to issues aﬀecting secured
lenders.
Mr. Helfat is also a Fellow and Past regent of the american College of
Commercial Finance lawyers and previously was a member of the
Bankruptcy Judge Merit selection Panel for the united states District
Court, Eastern District of New York.

Mr. Helfat has lectured widely before numerous ﬁnancial, trade and
professional associations.
otterbourg P.C.
230 Park avenue
New York, NY 10169-0075
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HON. BARBARA J. HOUSER
THE HoNoraBlE BarBara HousEr is the Chief united states
Bankruptcy Judge in the Northern District of Texas. she received her
undergraduate degree from the university of Nebraska with high
distinction and her doctor of laws from southern Methodist university
school of law. she then joined locke, Purnell, Boren, laney & Neely in
Dallas and became a shareholder there in 1985. in 1988 she joined
sheinfeld, Maley & kay, P.C. as the shareholder-in-charge of the Dallas
oﬃce and remained there until she was sworn in as a united states
Bankruptcy Judge in 2000. While at sheinfeld she led the ﬁrm’s
representation of clients in a variety of signiﬁcant, nationwide chapter
11 cases.
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Judge Houser, who lectures and publishes frequently, is a past
chairman of the Dallas Bar association’s Committee on Bankruptcy
and Corporate reorganization, is a member of the Dallas, Texas and
american Bar associations, and is a fellow of the Texas and american
Bar Foundations. she is a contributing author to Collier on Bankruptcy
and has taught Creditors’ rights as a Visiting Professor at the sMu
Dedman school of law.

she was elected a fellow of the american College of Bankruptcy and
currently serves as a member of its Board of Directors. she was also
elected a conferee of the National Bankruptcy Conference, an
organization of nationally recognized experts in bankruptcy. in 1998,
the National law Journal named her as one of the ﬁfty most inﬂuential
women lawyers in america. after becoming a bankruptcy judge, she
joined the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges and has served
as President in 2009-2010.

in February, 2011, she received the Distinguished alumni award for
Judicial service from the sMu Dedman school of law. she also
received the 2014 William l. Norton Jr., Judicial Excellence award for
her continuing contributions to the insolvency community.
united states Bankruptcy Court
Earle Cabell Federal Building and
united states Courthouse
1100 Commerce street, room 1254
Dallas, TX 75242
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PROF. EDWARD JANGER
EDWarD JaNgEr is the David M. Barse Professor at Brooklyn law
school, and Co-Director of Brooklyn law school’s Center for the study
of Business law and regulation. He is a well-known authority on
commercial transactions and bankruptcy law. He has published in the
areas of bankruptcy law, commercial law and data privacy in many of
the leading law reviews. His most recent article, Ice Cube Bonds:
Allocating the Price of Process in Chapter 11 Bankruptcies (with
Melissa Jacoby) appeared in the Yale law Journal and was the
recipient of the american College of Commercial Finance lawyer’s
grant gilmore award.
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He is the past chair of the association of american law schools’
section on Commercial and Consumer law, and a member of the
american College of Bankruptcy, international insolvency institute and
american law institute. He has served as consultant to the Business
Bankruptcy subcommittee of the Federal Bankruptcy rules advisory
Committee, and is a member of the board of directors of the Coalition
for Debtor Education.

He is currently the Maurice r. greenberg Visiting Professor at Yale law
school. He previously served as the anne urowsky Visiting Professor
at Yale law school, and the Bruce W. Nichols Visiting Professor at
Harvard law school, as well as the robert zinman scholar-inresidence at the american Bankruptcy institute in Washington, D.C.

Professor Janger joined the Brooklyn law school faculty in 1998, after
teaching at Washington university school of law in st. louis and ohio
state university College of law. Prior to teaching, he practiced as an
associate with the ﬁrm of Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering in Washington,
D.C., specializing in bankruptcy and litigation, and was a law clerk to
Judge irving l. goldberg of the u.s. Court of appeals for the Fifth
Circuit.

David M. Barse Professor
Brooklyn law school
250 Joralemon street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
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PROF. DALIÉ JIMÉNEZ
Dalié JiMéNEz’s expertise lies at the intersection of credit and debt
markets, consumer protection, and ﬁnancial distress. she is currently
working on a large-scale, randomized control trial evaluating the
eﬀectiveness of legal and counseling interventions to help individuals
in ﬁnancial distress. Her latest piece on the debt buying and
collections industry will be published in the Harvard Journal on
Legislation.
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Professor Jiménez served as a Policy Fellow in the founding staﬀ of the
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, where she advised oﬃcials on
legal and policy issues around debt collection, credit reporting, and
student loans. she also co-authored two reports to Congress on
consumer credit scoring issues.

Prior to her academic career, Professor Jiménez clerked for the
Honorable Judge Juan r. Torruella of the united states Court of
appeals for the First Circuit, was as a litigation associate at ropes &
gray, l.l.P., and worked on consumer protection issues at the
Massachusetts state senate.

Professor Jiménez is a cum laude graduate of Harvard law school,
where she was a recipient of the american Bankruptcy institute award
for outstanding Bankruptcy student. she was also senior editor of the
Harvard International Law Journal. in addition, she holds dual B.s.
degrees in political science and electrical engineering/computer
science from the Massachusetts institute of Technology.

You can follow Professor Jiménez on Twitter @daliejimenez.
university of Connecticut school of law
55 Elizabeth street
Hartford, CT 06105-2290
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SHAUNNA JONES
sHauNNa D. JoNEs is a partner in the Business reorganization and
restructuring Department of Willkie Farr & gallagher llP in New York
City. shaunna’s debtor clients include large, national corporations, as
well as complex, international enterprises in various industries,
including manufacturing and engineering, healthcare and life sciences,
and communications and media. she has signiﬁcant experience
representing debtors in chapter 11 proceedings, as well as out-ofcourt operational and ﬁnancial restructurings and sales of distressed
companies and their assets. in addition, shaunna represents
companies in u.s. chapter 15 proceedings running parallel with
foreign insolvency proceedings, including those under Canada’s
Companies’ Creditors arrangement act.
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in addition, shaunna represents creditors, investors, acquirers of
distressed assets and other constituents in distressed situations. she
also regularly advises professional services ﬁrms on risk management
issues such as retention and disclosure compliance, engagement and
compensation structures and mitigating third-party claims.

shaunna is a member of the Wall Street Journal’s “Examiners,” a panel
of restructuring experts that write a monthly blog on key and
emerging restructuring topics. she is the co-author of the lexisNexis
Practical guidance for Chapter 15 and an associate Editor of the
american Bankruptcy law Journal. shaunna has received local and
national recognition as a restructuring lawyer. she is a member of the
second Next generation class (2012) of the National Conference of
Bankruptcy Judges and the Next generation class (2012) of the
international insolvency institute. she was awarded the National Bar
association’s Young lawyers Division’s Trailblazer award in 2013.
shaunna received her J.D. from New York university school of law
(2003) and her aB cum laude from Harvard-radcliﬀe College (1999).

Willkie Farr & gallagher llP
778 seventh avenue
New York, NY 10019-6099
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roBErT J. kEaCH is a shareholder at Bernstein, shur, sawyer &
Nelson, Portland, Maine. Mr. keach is a Fellow of the american
College of Bankruptcy and a Past President (2009-2010) of the
american Bankruptcy institute (“aBi”). Mr. keach is also the Co-chair
of the aBi’s Commission to study the reform of Chapter 11. Mr. keach
focuses on the representation of various parties in workouts and
bankruptcy cases, including debtors, creditors, creditors committees,
lessors and third parties acquiring troubled companies and/or their
assets. Mr. keach has appeared as a panelist on national bankruptcy,
lender liability and creditors rights programs and is the author of
several articles on bankruptcy and creditors’ rights appearing in the
aBi law review, Commercial law Journal and aBi Journal, among
other publications. Mr. keach is a contributing author to Collier Guide
to Chapter 11: Key Topics and Selected Industries (2011 Ed.). Mr. keach
is recognized as a “star individual” in Corporate M&a/Bankruptcy in
Chambers usa, in Best lawyers in america (Ten-Year Certiﬁcate), and
by New England super lawyers (Bankruptcy and Top 100 lawyers in
New England regardless of specialty). Mr. keach is also certiﬁed in
business bankruptcy by the american Board of Certiﬁcation. Most
recently, Mr. keach has, inter alia, represented ad hoc committees in
the Homebanc Mortgage, New Century TRS Holdings, and Nortel
Networks cases in Delaware, as well as a public utilities commission in
the FairPoint Communications case in the southern District of New
York. Mr. keach was the fee examiner in In re AMR Corporation (the
chapter 11 cases of american airlines and its parent and certain
aﬃliates). Mr. keach is currently the chapter 11 trustee in the railroad
reorganization case of Montreal Maine & Atlantic Railway, Ltd., as well
as the fee examiner in Exide Technologies.
Bernstein shur
100 Middle street
P.o. Box 9729
Portland, ME 14104
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RICHARDO I. KILPATRICK
riCHarDo i. kilPaTriC is the President of kilpatrick & associates, a
professional corporation specializing in Creditors rights and
insolvency law focusing on Corporate, Consumer and Commercial
litigation and Bankruptcy, real Property remedies for Creditors, real
Property Transactions, and general Corporate Counseling.
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in august of 2011, Mr. kilpatrick became a member of the Judicial
Conference advisory Committee on Bankruptcy rules. in october of
2008, Mr.kilpatrick was invited to the National Bankruptcy Conference
as a Conferee and accepted the invitation. He is admitted to practice
before, inter alia, state Bar of Michigan; united states District Court,
Eastern and Western District of Michigan; sixth Circuit Court of
appeals and the supreme Court of the united states.

richardo served on the Board of Directors for the american College of
Bankruptcy; the Counsel of Certiﬁed Bankruptcy specialists; and was
President of the american Bankruptcy institute in 2001. He was
inducted as a Fellow into the american College of Bankruptcy, March
1999 and served on the Board of Directors from July 2001-2007. Mr.
kilpatrick is an Editor for Norton’s Treatise on Bankruptcy and
frequently publishes articles on Consumer and Commercial
Bankruptcy. He received his B.a. in economics from Harvard
university and his J.D. from the university of Michigan school of law.

CONSUMER
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PROF. ANNE LAWTON
aNNE laWToN is a Professor of law at Michigan state university
College of law. Professor lawton was the robert M. zinman resident
scholar at the american Bankruptcy institute for the spring term 2015.
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Professor lawton’s current scholarly interest is the small chapter 11
debtor. Her most recent work is a comparison of success rates for
individual chapter 11 debtors pre- and post-BaPCPa. The article
containing her ﬁndings is forthcoming in the american Bankruptcy
law Journal. Professor lawton’s other published bankruptcy work has
appeared in the american Bankruptcy institute law review, the
arizona law review, and the Washington & lee law review. Professor
lawton is a member of the individual Chapter 11 Task Force and was a
consultant to the governance and supervision of Chapter 11 Cases
and Companies Committee for the american Bankruptcy institute
Commission to study the reform Chapter 11. The Commission used
her pre- and post-BaPCPa chapter 11 data to establish its $10 million
cutoﬀ for small-to medium-sized enterprises.

Professor lawton’s other scholarly work on discrimination law appears
in the Minnesota law review, george Mason law review, the
kentucky law Journal, and specialty journals at Yale, Columbia, the
university of Pennsylvania, and Emory. The Columbia Business school
published her case study entitled Pyramid after it won the runner-up
award in the albert sussman Ethics in real Estate Competition.
Professor lawton has taught in both law and business schools. she
was an assistant professor at the richard T. Farmer school of Business
at Miami university, and visited for three years at the ross school of
Business at the university of Michigan. she twice won the Teacher of
the Year award while teaching at roger Williams university school of
law, and was nominated twice for a teaching award while at Miami
university. Professor lawton teaches Contracts, Bankruptcy, and
various Commercial law courses.
Michigan state university College of law
817 irvington avenue
lansing, Mi 48910
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HEATHER LENNOX
HEaTHEr lENNoX has played a leading role in Jones Day’s
representations of debtors and potential debtors, creditors’
committees, prepetition secured lenders, bank groups, DiP lenders,
credit card processors, and other signiﬁcant creditors in many of the
nation’s largest in-court and out-of-court corporate and municipal
restructurings. she has substantial experience counseling clients in
fraudulent conveyance, illegal dividend, ﬁduciary duty, piercing the
corporate veil, and mass tort issues in bankruptcy. she has
represented entities in the structuring and consummation of spin-oﬀs,
distressed sales and acquisitions, ring-fencing transactions, and other
out-of-court restructuring transactions.
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Heather has represented, among others: the City of Detroit,
Copperweld Corporation, CsC industries, Dana Corporation, Fruehauf
Trailer Corporation, great american Communications Company (a
prepackaged case), Hostess Brands, inc., lTV steel Company,
Metaldyne Corporation, oglebay Norton Company, and st. Mary’s of
the Woods (a CCrC) as debtors’ counsel and signiﬁcant creditors in the
Delta airlines, Forum Health, HomePlace stores, Northwest airlines,
Pittsburgh Penguins, r.H. Macy, southern air Transport, united
airlines, us airways, and Wornick Company bankruptcies.
Heather has coauthored bankruptcy-related articles published in The
Business Lawyer and the Journal of Bankruptcy Law and Practice. she is
listed in the Guide to the World’s Leading Insolvency and Restructuring
Lawyers and is a conferee of the National Bankruptcy Conference
(2012-present); a Fellow in the american College of Bankruptcy; and a
member of the american Bankruptcy institute, the Cleveland
Metropolitan Bar association, and the New York City Bar association.
she has been recognized by numerous publications, including
Lawdragon 500, which lists her among the “leading lawyers in
america” (2013-2014) and Chambers global (“leader in Their Field,”
2012-2015).
Heather is a graduate of John Carroll university (B.a. summa cum
laude) and georgetown university (J.D. cum laude).
Jones Day
North Point
901 lakeside avenue
Cleveland, oH 44114-1190
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PROF. LAURIE L. LEVENSON
lauriE l. lEVENsoN is the David W. Burcham Chair in Ethical advocacy at
loyola law school where she teaches evidence, criminal law, criminal
procedure, ethics, anti-terrorism, and white collar crime. she served as
loyola’s associate Dean for academic aﬀairs from 1996-1999. Professor
levenson is also the Director of the loyola Center for Ethical advocacy and
loyola’s Project for the innocent.
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Prior to joining the loyola law school faculty in 1989, Professor levenson
served for eight years as an assistant united states attorney in los angeles.
While a federal prosecutor, Professor levenson tried a wide variety of
federal criminal cases. she served as Chief of the Training section and Chief
of the Criminal appellate section of the u.s. attorney’s oﬃce. in 1988, she
received the attorney general’s Director’s award for superior Performance
and commendations from the FBi, irs, u.s. Postal service, and DEa.

Professor levenson received her J.D. in 1980 from uCla school of law and
her undergraduate degree from stanford university in 1977. in law school,
she was the Chief article Editor of the law review. after graduation, she
clerked for the Honorable Judge James Hunter, iii, of the u.s. Court of
appeals for the Third Circuit.

Professor levenson is the author of numerous books and articles, including:
Criminal Procedure (2014); California Criminal Procedure (2014); California
Criminal Law (2014), Handbook on the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
(2014); Roadmap of Criminal Law (2010); Material Witnesses & War on
Terrorism, 35 loy. l.a. l. rev. 1217 (2002); Police Corruption and New
Models for Reform, 35 suﬀolk l. rev. 1 (2001); Ethics of Being a Legal
Commentator (1996); The Future of Civil Rights Prosecutions: The Lessons
of the Rodney King Trial (1994); and Media Madness or Civics 101: The
Lessons of “The Trial of the Century” (1995) and “Theater of the Courtroom
& Defendant’s Non-testifying Demeanor” (2007).
Professor levenson lectures regularly throughout the country and
internationally for the Federal Judicial Center, National Judicial College,
international bar associations, community groups and legal societies. she
also testiﬁes before the senate Judiciary Committee, the California
legislature and the u.s. sentencing Commission. Professor levenson has
been a legal commentator for CBs, CNN, aBC, NBC and NPr. she has
commented on a wide range of high-publicity cases, including the o.J.
simpson murder trial, rodney king beating trial, Michael Jackson
molestation case, scott Peterson murder trial, Bernard Madoﬀ
investigation, Clinton impeachment, and roger Clemens perjury trial.
David W. Burcham Chair of Ethical advocacy
loyola law school
919 s. albany st.
los angeles, California 90015
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PROF. ANGELA LITTWIN
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ProFEssor aNgEla liTTWiN is a Professor at the university of
Texas school of law, where she studies bankruptcy, consumer, and
commercial law from an empirical perspective. Her current research
includes studies of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s
consumer complaints process as well as the relationship between
consumer credit and domestic violence (DV). she has published in
journals such as the university of Pennsylvania law review, the
California law review, and the american Bankruptcy law Journal.
Professor littwin has been a principal investigator for a number of
empirical projects. With collaborator adrienne adams (Dep’t of
Psychology, Michigan state university), Professor littwin is currently
interviewing DV victims about coerced debt, which occurs when the
batterer in an abusive relationship uses fraud or coercion to generate
debt in the name of the victim. Professors adams and littwin also
developed a coerced debt survey conducted by the National Domestic
Violence Hotline. Previously, Professor littwin was a principal
investigator on the 2007 Consumer Bankruptcy Project, which has
been the leading study of consumer bankruptcy for the past 25 years.
she has also conducted a study on low-income women’s use of credit
cards.

Professor littwin received her undergraduate degree from Brown
university and graduated from Harvard law school in 2002. after law
school, she clerked for the Honorable rosemary Barkett of the u.s.
Court of appeals for the Eleventh Circuit and founded roaD (reaching
out about Depression), a community-organizing project for lowincome women. Prior to her appointment at the university of Texas
school of law, she was a Climenko Fellow and lecturer on law at
Harvard law school. she joined the uT faculty in 2008.
university of Texas school of law
727 East Dean keeton street
austin, TX 78704
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CORALI LOPEZ-CASTRO

Tuesday
September 29
Sparkle East-West
9:00 – 10:00 am

HOW TO WIN
(OR LOSE)
BANKRUPTCY
AUCTIONS

Corali loPEz-CasTro has been a partner at kozyak Tropin &
Throckmorton, llP since 1998. she was Managing Partner of the ﬁrm
from 2011 through 2012. she concentrates her practice on bankruptcy
and commercial litigation matters. Cori’s practice reﬂects her
extensive experience and expertise with bankruptcy reorganizations
and liquidations, receiverships, debt restructuring, and creditors’
rights. she has been involved with the liquidation of four bank holding
companies in bankruptcy courts around the country and state court.
Cori served on the panel of Trustees for the southern District of
Florida between 1998 and 2002, during which she was responsible for
the liquidation of assets in bankruptcy cases ﬁled in the united states
Bankruptcy Court for the southern District of Florida. she has also
been appointed a receiver in several cases.

in 2014, Cori was inducted as a Fellow into the 25th Class of the
american College of Bankruptcy. The College recognizes individuals for
their professional excellence and contributions to the ﬁeld of
restructuring and insolvency. in 2006, she was elected the second
woman president of the Cuban american Bar association, the largest
voluntary bar association in Florida. Cori has devoted most of her
career to promoting diversity in the legal profession.
kozyak, Tropin & Throckmorton, P.a.
2525 Ponce de leon
Coral gables, Fl 33134

PLENARY
SESSION
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PROFESSOR LOIS R. LUPICA

Monday
September 28
Glimmer 1-2
10:30 – 11:30 am

SHOW ME
THE MONEY:
DEBTOR’S
ATTORNEY’S
FEES IN
CONSUMER
CASES
CONSUMER
SESSION

lois r. luPiCa is the Maine law Foundation Professor of law at the
university of Maine school of law. Professor lupica teaches
Bankruptcy, secured Transactions, Negotiation and Mediation,
Consumer law and legal Ethics. she was inducted as a Fellow in the
american College of Bankruptcy in 2012. in 2007 and 2014, she served
as the american Bankruptcy institute resident scholar and is a
member of the Board of Directors of aBi. Prior to her appointment to
the Maine law faculty, she practiced law with the New York oﬃces of
White & Case and arnold & Porter. Professor lupica has served as
Chair of the american association of law schools section on Debtor &
Creditors’ rights; Dean of Faculty and Member of the Board of
Directors of the american Board of Certiﬁcation; and as a member of
the Board of Directors of Community Housing of Maine. a graduate of
Cornell university and a magna cum laude graduate of Boston
university school of law, Professor lupica was the recipient of 2012
Hon. Wes steen award for the best bankruptcy article of the year, the
2014 recipient of the american Bankruptcy institute Publication
award, the 2004 law school recipient of the Faculty senate award for
Excellence in scholarship and received Honorable Mention in the 2005
National award for innovation and Excellence in Teaching
Professionalism.

Professor lupica served as reporter for the state of Maine’s revision of
its Professional responsibility rules and as Co-reporter for the
american Bankruptcy institute Presidential Task Force on National
Ethics standards for Bankruptcy Practice.

Professor lupica was Principal investigator of the Consumer
Bankruptcy Fee study and the Consumer Bankruptcy Creditor
Distribution study (with M.r. Donihue, Ph.D.), both funded by the
american Bankruptcy institute and the National Conference of
Bankruptcy Judges. she is currently working on a randomized control
trial examining debt collection practices and how best to help lowincome consumers in ﬁnancial distress. she has published articles on a
variety of topics including bankruptcy, consumer ﬁnance,
securitization, property and contract theory, intellectual property in
commerce, secured transactions, and legal ethics. Professor lupica
served as special Counsel to Thompson & knight llP from 2008 to
2013 and is a member of the Bar of the state of New York.
university of Maine school of law
246 Deering avenue
Portland, ME 04012
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RICHARD NEMETH

Monday
September 28
Glimmer 3-4
10:30 – 11:30 am

STUDENT LOANS:
ISSUES AND
STRATEGIES IN
LITIGATION

Mr. NEMETH is a consumer and business bankruptcy practitioner and
litigator in Cleveland, ohio and the ND ohio state chair for the
National association of Consumer Bankruptcy attorneys (NaCBa). He
has been practicing bankruptcy law in Cleveland for over 28 years. in
april, 2013, Mr. Nemeth was the recipient of the NaCBa Hammesshulman award for his signiﬁcant achievements in legislative
advocacy. as a result of his leadership and individual eﬀorts, the ohio
state legislature re-wrote the state exemption law ﬁrst in 2008,
providing consumer debtors with a much more favorable set of
exemptions, and again in 2013 when it increased the homestead
exemption more than ﬁvefold. Mr. Nemeth is a frequent speaker on
consumer bankruptcy issues at local, regional and national continuing
legal education conferences. He has represented clients in a
considerable amount of consumer litigation against lenders, mortgage
brokers, mortgage servicers, collection agencies and their law ﬁrms in
stay and discharge violation, breach, fraud, civil conspiracy, truth-inlending, rEsPa, FDCPa and other matters in which he has won
substantial awards for his clients.

Mr. Nemeth is a graduate of Case Western reserve university and
Cleveland-Marshall College of law.
Nemeth & associates llC
526 superior ave. NE
Cleveland, oH 44114-1984

CONSUMER
SESSION
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DAVID G. PEAKE
Mr. PEakE was appointed Chapter 13 Trustee, for the southern
District of Texas, Houston Division, in June of 1998. Prior to that time
Mr. Peake was in private practice representing individuals and small
businesses.

Monday
September 28
Glmmer 1-2
11:45 am – 12:45 pm

Mr. Peake is licensed to practice law in the state of Texas. Mr. Peake is
originally from st. Paul, Minnesota where he completed
undergraduate studies at Macalester College and received his law
degree from William Mitchell College of law. Mr. Peake is currently a
member of the College of the state Bar of Texas, the american
Bankruptcy institute, the National association of Consumer
Bankruptcy attorneys and the National association of Chapter 13
Trustees, where he also serves on the executive committee as the
organization's treasurer. in addition, Mr. Peake is a adjunct professor
at Thurgood Marshall school of law in Houston, Texas.
Chapter 13 Trustee
9660 Hillcroft, suite 430
Houston, TX 77096

THE GOOD, THE
BAD, THE UGLY: A
DISCUSSION OF
MORTGAGE
SERVICERS, LOSS
MITIGATION,
MODIFICATIONS,
& CLAIMS IN
CONSUMER
BANKRUPTCY
CONSUMER
SESSION
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PROF. LAWRENCE PONOROFF
laWrENCE PoNoroFF is the samuel M. Fegtly Chair in Commercial
law at, and former Dean of, the university of arizona James E. rogers
College of law. Prior to joining the rogers College, Prof. Ponoroﬀ was
the Dean of Tulane university law school in New orleans for eight
years, where he also held the Mitchell Franklin Professorship in Private
and Commercial law. Prof. Ponoroﬀ teaches courses in the business
and commercial law curricula. Formerly, Prof. Ponoroﬀ was a partner
with the Denver-based law ﬁrm of Holme roberts & owen (now Bryan
Cave Hro) specializing in corporate and commercial litigation.

Tuesday
September 29
Sparkle West
3:00 – 5:30 pm

ABLJ SYMPOSIUM
BAPCPA AT TEN

Prof. Ponoroﬀ is the author or co-author of numerous law review
articles and essays, as well as six books in the areas of business and
consumer bankruptcy, contracts, and commercial law. From 1992
through 1994, he served as the reporter to the long-range Planning
subcommittee of the Committee on the administration of the
Bankruptcy system of the Judicial Conference of the united states. He
was Vice Dean of Tulane law school from 1998-2001. a graduate of
stanford law school, Prof. Ponoroﬀ has previously taught as a visitor
at the university of Michigan law school, Wayne state university law
school in Detroit, and as a member of the faculty at the university of
Toledo College of law, where for two years, he also served as
associate Dean for academic aﬀairs. He has received outstanding
teaching awards from three diﬀerent law schools.

Prof. Ponoroﬀ is a member of the Colorado and ohio Bars, as well as
the Bar of the united states supreme Court. He served by
appointment of the Chief Justice of the united states on the advisory
Committee on Bankruptcy rules to the u.s. Judicial Conference and
the Bankruptcy Judges Education Committee of the Federal Judicial
Center. Prof. Ponoroﬀ is a member of the american law institute and a
Fellow of the american Bar Foundation. He is the former Chair of the
Committee on graduate legal Education of the aBa’s section for legal
Education and admissions to the Bar and has previously served on the
Board of governors of the arizona state Bar, the Board of governors
of the louisiana state Bar association, the Board of Directors of the
american Board of Certiﬁcation, the Board of Directors of the
louisiana supreme Court Historical society, and the advisory Board of
the american Bankruptcy institute law review. in 2003, Prof. Ponoroﬀ
was elected as a Fellow of the american College of Bankruptcy.
university of arizona James E. rogers College of law
1201 E. speedway Blvd.
Tucson, arizona 85721-0176
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JOHN RAO

Monday
September 28
Glimmer 1-2
10:30 – 11:30 am

SHOW ME
THE MONEY:
DEBTOR’S
ATTORNEY’S
FEES IN
CONSUMER
CASES

JoHN rao is an attorney with the National Consumer law Center, inc.
Mr. rao focuses on consumer credit, mortgage servicing, and
bankruptcy issues and has served as a panelist and instructor at
numerous bankruptcy and consumer law trainings and conferences.
He has served as an expert witness in court cases and has testiﬁed in
Congress on consumer matters. Mr. rao is a contributing author and
editor of NClC’s Consumer Bankruptcy Law and Practice; and a coauthor of NClC’s Foreclosures and Bankruptcy Basics. He is also a
contributing author to Collier on Bankruptcy and the Collier Bankruptcy
Practice Guide. Mr. rao served as a member of the federal Judicial
Conference advisory Committee on Bankruptcy rules from 2006 to
2012, appointed by Chief Justice John roberts. He is a conferee of the
National Bankruptcy Conference, fellow of the american College of
Bankruptcy, member of the editorial board of Collier on Bankruptcy,
board member of the National association of Consumer Bankruptcy
attorneys and the National Consumer Bankruptcy rights Center, and
former board member for the american Bankruptcy institute.
National Consumer law Center
7 Winthrop square
4th Floor
Boston, Ma 02110-1245
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NANCY B. RAPOPORT

Wednesday
September 30
Sparkle East
8:30 – 9:30 am

SOCIAL MEDIA AND
ETHICS CONCERNS:
WHAT ARE
“FRIENDS” FOR?
PLENARY
SESSION

NaNCY B. raPoPorT is the gordon silver Professor of law at the William s.
Boyd school of law, university of Nevada, las Vegas. after receiving her B.a.,
summa cum laude, from rice university in 1982 and her J.D. from stanford law
school in 1985, she clerked for the Honorable Joseph T. sneed iii on the united
states Court of appeals for the Ninth Circuit and then practiced law (primarily
bankruptcy law) with Morrison & Foerster in san Francisco from 1986-1991.
she started her academic career at The* ohio state university College of law
in 1991, and she moved from assistant Professor to associate Professor with
tenure in 1995 to associate Dean for student aﬀairs (1996) and Professor
(1998) (just as she left ohio state to become Dean and Professor of law at the
university of Nebraska College of law). she served as Dean of the university
of Nebraska College of law from 1998-2000. she then served as Dean and
Professor of law at the university of Houston law Center from July 2000-May
2006 and as Professor of law from June 2006-June 2007, when she left to join
the faculty at Boyd. she is currently serving as one of the Provost’s leadership
Development academy Co-Coordinators and as the senior advisor to the uNlV
President. she has also been appointed as an aﬃliate Professor of Business
law and Ethics in the lee Business school at uNlV.

Her specialties are bankruptcy ethics, ethics in governance, law ﬁrm behavior,
and the depiction of lawyers in popular culture. among her published works
are Enron and Other Corporate Fiascos: The Corporate Scandal Reader 2d
(Nancy B. rapoport, Jeﬀrey D. Van Niel & Bala g. Dharan, eds.), which
addresses the question of why we never seem to learn from prior corporate
scandals, Law School Survival Manual: From LSAT to Bar Exam, co-authored
with Jeﬀrey D. Van Niel (aspen Publishers 2010), and Law Firm Job Survival
Manual: From First Interview to Partnership, also co-authored with Jeﬀrey D.
Van Niel (Wolters kluwer 2014). she is admitted to the bars of the states of
California, ohio, Nebraska, Texas, and Nevada and of the united states
supreme Court. in 2001, she was elected to membership in the american law
institute, and in 2002, she received a Distinguished alumna award from rice
university. she is a Fellow of the american Bar Foundation and a Fellow of the
american College of Bankruptcy. in 2009, the association of Media and
Entertainment Counsel presented her with the Public service Counsel award
at the 4th annual Counsel of the Year awards. she is also a board member of
the National Museum of organized Crime and law Enforcement (the Mob
Museum) and the Vice President for research/grants for the american
Bankruptcy institute.

* “The” really is capitalized as part of The ohio state university’s oﬃcial name.

gordon silver Professor of law
senior advisor to the uNlV President
William s. Boyd school of law, university of Nevada, las Vegas
Box 451003
4505 s. Maryland Parkway
las Vegas, NV 89154-1003
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CHRISTOPHER REDMOND
CHris rEDMoND is a representative to the united Nations
Commission on international Trade law (uNCiTral) on behalf of the
united states of america and was instrumental in assisting in the
development of the uNCiTral legislative guide on insolvency. Chris
served as a member of the expert group to uNCiTral and in addition
served as a representative on behalf of uNCiTral in coordination with
The Hague Conference on insolvency matters. Chris has also served as
a member of the united states Delegation to uNCiTral on insolvency
and Commercial Fraud.

Tuesday
September 29
Glimmer 1
3:00 – 4:30 pm

THE EMERGING
ARCHITECTURE FOR
COORDINATED
RESTRUCTURING
OF INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE
GROUPS
ACB/NCBJ
INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAM

Chris is also a Fellow of the international insolvency institute. Chris
has been active in the american Bar association and has served as
Chair of the international Coordinating Committee of the Business
law section of the Business Bankruptcy Committee and as a Chair of
the international Bankruptcy Committee. in the section of
international law of the american Bar association, Chris is a former
Co-Chair of the Working group on Provisional Measures and asset
Freezes in Native and Foreign Proceedings. in addition, Chris is a
member of the international Bar association.

Chris is widely recognized for his involvement in international
insolvency and international litigation matters, speciﬁcally, concerning
the pursuit of assets transferred to oﬀshore jurisdictions. Chris has
been featured in articles that dealt with recovery of assets that
appeared in oﬀshore accounts by The Wall Street Journal, Business
Week and by the National Association of Bankruptcy Trustees. His
unusual practice was ﬁrst featured in Forbes in 1993 and most recently
in the american Bar association Journal. His asset tracking and
recovery skills are now sought worldwide by attorneys, individuals and
governments. Chris has been listed as one of the best bankruptcy
attorneys in the united states for over twenty years in The Best
Lawyers in America® and is a fellow of the american College of
Bankruptcy & Creditor/Debtor rights law from 2008 to 2013. Chris has
also been admitted as a member of iCC FraudNet. a section of the
international Chamber of Commerce which specializes in the recovery
of international assets in complex fraud and insolvency matters.
Husch Blackwell llP
4801 Main street
suite 1000
kansas City, Mo 64112
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THE HON MR JUSTICE
DAVID RICHARDS
THE HoNoraBlE DaViD riCHarDs is a Justice of the High Court of
England and Wales, sitting in the Chancery Division in london. He
hears cases across a range of commercial, property and ﬁnancial
areas, but particularly in insolvency and corporate law. He is the
assigned judge in lehman Brothers and MF global cases, and was the
assigned judge in the Federal Mogul/T&N cases.

Tuesday
September 29
Glimmer 1
3:00 – 4:30 pm

THE EMERGING
ARCHITECTURE FOR
COORDINATED
RESTRUCTURING
OF INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE
GROUPS

David richards is the chairman of the insolvency rules Committee, a
statutory body that must be consulted before any changes or
additions are made to the rules governing corporate and personal
insolvency in England and Wales. He was elected a Fellow of the
american College of Bankruptcy in 2010 and is the co-chair of the
Judicial Committee of the international insolvency institute. He is a
regular speaker and panelist at national and international insolvency
conferences. He is a general Editor of Buckley on the Companies acts,
a leading English textbook on corporate law.
Before appointment to the Bench in 2003, David richards practiced at
the English Bar, specializing in corporate and corporate insolvency
cases.

High Court of England and Wales
(Chancery Division)
rolls Building
london
EC4a
England

ACB/NCBJ
INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAM
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LYNNE F. RILEY

Tuesday
September 29
Sparkle West
3:00 – 5:30 pm

ABLJ SYMPOSIUM
BAPCPA AT TEN

lYNNE F. rilEY is a partner with the Boston law ﬁrm of Casner &
Edwards llP. lynne represents individuals, businesses, trustees and
creditors’ committees in bankruptcy cases, including litigation and
appeals. she has served as a chapter 7 panel trustee for the District of
Massachusetts since 1995, and also serves as chapter 12 trustee and
as examiner and trustee in chapter 11 cases. over the past ten years,
lynne served on the executive board of the National association of
Bankruptcy Trustees and chaired its amicus committee and served as
the NaBT liaison to the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges.
lynne is a fellow of the american College of Bankruptcy and has
served on its pro bono committee. she is a member of the Boston Bar
association (Bankruptcy section co-chair 2005-2007; Education
Committee 2004-2011), the american Bankruptcy institute (Northeast
Conference steering Committee 1999-2014), and the international
Women’s insolvency and restructuring Confederation (network chair,
2000-2002). lynne speaks locally and nationally on bankruptcy topics
and her articles have appeared in the Norton Journal of Bankruptcy
law and Practice, Norton annual survey of Bankruptcy law, american
Bankruptcy institute Journal, and Journal of the National association
of Bankruptcy Trustees. she is editor for Norton annual survey of
Bankruptcy law and Practice, Consumer Volume, and serves on its
editorial and advisory board, as well as the editorial and advisory
board for the Journal of Bankruptcy law and Practice. lynne teaches
consumer bankruptcy at Boston College law school and has taught
bankruptcy and creditor rights at New England law and contracts at
the university of Massachusetts law school.
Casner & Edwards llP
303 Congress st.
Boston, Ma 02210
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HON. JULIE A. ROBINSON

Monday
September 28
Sparkle East-West
9:00 – 10:00 am

CIRCUIT SPLITS

THE HoNoraBlE JuliE a. roBiNsoN was appointed a united states
District Judge for the District of kansas in 2001. she served as a
united states Bankruptcy Judge from 1994 to 2001, as well as a judge
on the Tenth Circuit Bankruptcy appellate Panel from 1996 to 2001.
Before judicial service, she served as an assistant united states
attorney, handling civil and criminal cases, and was designated senior
litigation Counsel. From 1981 to 1983, she was a law clerk for Chief
Bankruptcy Judge Benjamin E. Franklin. a fourth generation kansan,
Judge robinson received a bachelor’s degree and juris doctorate from
the university of kansas and has taught trial practice and served as
president of the Board of governor’s of the school of law. For ﬁve
years she chaired the Court administration and Case Management
Committee of the Judicial Conference of the united states. she
currently serves on the Board of Trustees of the american inns of
Court Foundation, and is a Commissioner of the Fellows of the united
states supreme Court.

District of kansas
us District Court
robert Dole us Courthouse
500 state ave, rm 511
kansas City, ks 66101
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TERI STRATTON
TEri sTraTToN is a managing director in the los angeles oﬃce of
Piper Jaﬀray in the Capital advisory group. she is focused on providing
debt advisory, equity private placements, and restructuring advisory
to middle market companies in a variety of industries including
consumer, industrials and healthcare. Prior to joining Piper Jaﬀray in
2009, stratton was at Macquarie Capital advisors (and predecessor
ﬁrms) for 10 years. Prior to her investment banking career, she had
eight years’ experience in corporate banking, serving in both credit
administration and special assets.

Monday
September 28
Sparkle East-West
10:30 – 11:30 am

UN-TILL DEATH
DO US PART?
ASSERTING THE
RIGHTS OF
SECURED
CREDITORS IN
CHAPTER 11

stratton received a bachelor’s degree in economics from the
university of California at los angeles, and a Masters of Business
administration degree in ﬁnance with honors, from The anderson
school at uCla. she is a Certiﬁed insolvency and restructuring
advisor, a board member of the association of insolvency and
restructuring advisors, and a member of the Turnaround
Management association and aBi.
Piper Jaﬀray & Co.
2321 rosecrans avenue
suite 3200
El segundo, Ca 90245

BUSINESS
SESSION
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KATHLEEN SULLIVAN
kaTHlEEN M. sulliVaN is partner and chair of the national
appellate practice at Quinn Emanuel urquhart & sullivan, the nation’s
largest law ﬁrm devoted solely to business litigation. she was
previously Dean of stanford law school and a professor of law at
Harvard and stanford law schools. The ﬁrst woman dean of any
school at stanford, she is also the ﬁrst woman name partner at any
american lawyer 100 ﬁrm.

Wednesday
September 30
Sparkle East
9:30 – 10:30 am

SUPREME COURT
REVIEW
PLENARY
SESSION

During her academic career, Ms. sullivan taught constitutional law to
thousands of law students, served as co-author with gerald gunther
of the nation’s leading casebook on Constitutional Law, and published
law review articles on constitutional topics including federalism,
separation of powers, freedom of speech, freedom of religion and the
jurisprudence of the supreme Court.

Now based in Quinn Emanuel’s New York oﬃce, Ms. sullivan handles
appeals and motions in a wide range of business litigation areas. she
has argued nine times in the us supreme Court; numerous cases in
the us Courts of appeals, including the First, second, Third, Fifth,
seventh, Ninth and Federal Circuits; numerous motions in the federal
district courts; and numerous cases in the New York and California
state appellate courts.

Ms. sullivan holds a B.a. from Cornell university, where she was a
College scholar and a Telluride scholar, an M.a. from oxford
university, which she attended as a Marshall scholar, and a J.D. from
Harvard law school, where she won the ames Moot Court
competition. she served as a law clerk to Judge James l. oakes on the
us Court of appeals for the second Circuit. she has been elected to
the american academy of arts and sciences, the american
Philosophical society, and the american academy of appellate
lawyers, and serves on the board of the National Constitution Center.
Quinn Emanuel urquhart & sullivan llP
51 Madison avenue, 22nd Floor,
New York, New York 10010
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TARA TWOMEY
Tara TWoMEY is currently of Counsel to the National Consumer law
Center and the Project Director for the National Consumer Bankruptcy
rights Center. she has previously been a lecturer in law at stanford,
Harvard and Boston College law schools. Tara is a former Clinical
instructor at the Hale and Dorr legal services Center of Harvard law
school where her practice focused, in part, on sustainable
homeownership for low- and moderate-income homeowners. she is a
contributing author of several books published by the National
Consumer law Center, including Foreclosures and Bankruptcy Basics.

Tuesday
September 29

National Consumer law Center
7 Winthrop square
Boston, Ma 02110

Sparkle West
3:00 – 5:30 pm

ABLJ SYMPOSIUM
BAPCPA AT TEN
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JANE LEE VRIS

Monday
September 28
Sparkle East-West
11:45 am – 12:45 pm

CHAPTER 11
REFORM:
CONSIDERING
THE ABI
REPORT

JaNE Vris is Managing Director and general Counsel at Millstein &
Co., an investment banking advisory boutique ﬁrm, where she
oversees the ﬁrm’s legal aﬀairs and also assists clients on corporate
restructurings and reorganizations. For over 30 years, Jane has advised
boards, special committees, creditors, potential purchasers of assets
from distressed companies, and equity investors in companies
emerging from Chapter 11. Her broad areas of representation have
included Deutsche Bundesbank, the central bank of germany, which
held over $12 billion in claims in the lehman u.s. Bankruptcy cases;
Cerberus, as the equity owner of Chrysler in its historic chapter 11
cases; J.P. Morgan securities, inc., as the equity backstop provider for
Northwest airlines during its bankruptcy proceedings; Entergy Corp. in
connection with the Chapter 11 case of its subsidiary, Entergy New
orleans, following Hurricane katrina and most recently, the
Commonwealth of Puerto rico, advising its ﬁscal agent, the gDB, and
the uaW in connection with the chapter 11 case of a Thyssen krupp
subsidiary. she is a frequent speaker at professional conferences and
programs and a member of the National Bankruptcy Conference,
chairing the Capital Markets Committee, and the american College of
Bankruptcy, where she is currently serving as a Board member.

Millstein & Co.
1717 Pennsylvania ave, NW
Washington, DC 20006
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HON. JOHN E. WAITES

Monday
September 28
Glmmer 1-2
11:45 am – 12:45 pm

THE GOOD, THE
BAD, THE UGLY: A
DISCUSSION OF
MORTGAGE
SERVICERS, LOSS
MITIGATION,
MODIFICATIONS,
& CLAIMS IN
CONSUMER
BANKRUPTCY

THE HoNoraBlE JoHN E. WaiTEs was appointed as a united states
Bankruptcy Judge for the District of south Carolina on June 27, 1994,
and served as the District’s Chief Bankruptcy Judge from March 1,
2006 until March 1, 2013. on october 1, 2013, he was appointed by
the Chief Justice of the united states supreme Court to serve on the
Judicial Conference Committee on the administration of the
Bankruptcy system. He served as a member of the Board of
governors of the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges from
2010 – 2014 and as a member and chairman of the Bankruptcy Judges
advisory group for the administrative oﬃce of the united states
Courts from 2006 - 2013. He also serves as a member of the access to
Justice Commission of the south Carolina supreme Court and teaches
as a Distinguished Visiting Professor at the Charleston school of law.
in 2013, he was recognized by south Carolina legal services for his
eﬀorts to ensure equal access to justice for south Carolina citizens and
was also the recipient of a pro bono award from the south Carolina
Bar for his leadership in promoting pro bono eﬀorts in the u.s.
Bankruptcy Court. on May 3, 2014, the south Carolina Bankruptcy
law association presented Judge Waites with the J. Bratton Davis
Professionalism award, which is the association’s highest honor.
J. Bratton Davis united states Courthouse
1100 laurel street
Columbia, sC 29201-2423

CONSUMER
SESSION
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HON. EUGENE R. WEDOFF
THE HoNoraBlE EugENE r. WEDoFF has served as a bankruptcy
judge in the Northern District of illinois (in Chicago) since 1987 and as
chief judge from 2002 to 2007. Judge Wedoﬀ was a member of the
advisory Committee on Bankruptcy rules from 2004-2014 and has
served as its chair after 2010.

Judge Wedoﬀ is currently the immediate past-president of the
National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges. He also served as a
member of the NCBJ’s Board of governors, as its secretary, and as
chair of its education committee.

Monday
September 28
Glmmer 3-4
11:45 am – 12:45 pm

TAKE MY HOUSE –
PLEASE!:
GETTING RID OF
ENCUMBERED
PROPERTY IN
CONSUMER
CASES
CONSUMER
SESSION

He is a member of the american Bankruptcy institute and has served
as an oﬃcer and member of its Executive Committee. He is a fellow of
the american College of Bankruptcy and a member of the National
Bankruptcy Conference. He presided over the Chapter 11
reorganization of united air lines.

Judge Wedoﬀ is the author of the chapter on professional
employment in Queenan, Hendel and Hillinger, Chapter 11 Theory and
Practice (lrP Publications, 1994), and has been an associate editor of
the american Bankruptcy law Journal.

Judge Wedoﬀ is a frequent lecturer and has served as a member of
the Federal Judicial Center’s Committee on Bankruptcy Judge
Education. in 2009, he received the lawrence P. king award from the
Commercial law league, and in 1995, he received the Excellence in
Education award from the NCBJ.

u.s. Bankruptcy Judge
N.D. illinois
Everett Mckinley Dirksen
united states Courthouse
219 south Dearborn street, room 748
Chicago, il 60604
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HON. MICHAEL G. WILLIAMSON
THE HoNoraBlE MiCHaEl g. WilliaMsoN was appointed to the
bench on March 1, 2000. He sits as a bankruptcy judge in the Middle
District of Florida, Tampa Division. He also currently serves as an
adjunct Professor at stetson university College of law teaching
Bankruptcy law and as Co- author of West’s Bankruptcy law Manual.

Judge Williamson graduated from Duke university in 1973 and from
georgetown university law Center in 1976. He began his bankruptcy
practice serving as a Chapter 7 panel trustee from 1977 to 1979.
Thereafter, in the following 20 years, he represented numerous
Chapter 11 corporate debtors, creditors' committees, and trustees in
bankruptcy cases pending throughout the state of Florida.

Tuesday
September 29
Sparkle East-West
10:30 – 11:30 am

JOINT DEFENSE,
COMMON
INTEREST,
ATTORNEYCLIENT AND
CO-CLIENT
PRIVILEGES: WHY
I DON’T HAVE TO
ANSWER THAT
QUESTION

Judge Williamson is past chair of the Committee on Creditors' rights,
section of litigation, american Bar association; past chair of the
Business law section of The Florida Bar and that section's
Bankruptcy/uCC Committee; and a Fellow of the american College of
Bankruptcy.
united states Bankruptcy Court
801 North Florida ave., suite 1054
Tampa, Fl 33602-3849

PLENARY
SESSION
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DEBORAH WILLIAMSON
as Managing Director of Cox smith, Deborah Williamson is responsible
for guiding and shaping the ﬁrm’s business and client service
strategies. in addition to her leadership position, Williamson continues
to practice insolvency and restructuring law for which she is nationally
and internationally renowned. she led the ﬁrm’s bankruptcy
department for nearly three decades and has participated in diﬀerent
aspects of ﬁrm management for many years.

Monday
September 28
Sparkle East-West
11:45 am – 12:45 pm

CHAPTER 11
REFORM:
CONSIDERING
THE ABI
REPORT
BUSINESS
SESSION

Williamson is regularly called on by clients in a variety of industries
for her bankruptcy experience and advice regarding counter-party risk.
she currently serves as one of the 19 members of the american
Bankruptcy institute’s (aBi) Bankruptcy reform Commission and was
recently awarded the aBi’s lifetime achievement award, which has
been presented only twice in the aBi’s nearly 30-year history. Based in
san antonio, she travels frequently around the state, nation and world
to address colleagues and counsel clients on bankruptcy issues and
trends.

Williamson has been named a leader in her ﬁeld by Chambers usa
since 2003, selected for inclusion by Texas Super Lawyers as one of the
Top 100 lawyers in Texas (regardless of practice) and as one of the Top
50 Women lawyers in Texas and one of the Top 50 lawyers in Central
Texas since the honor’s inception. Named one of The Best lawyers in
america© consecutively for over two decades, she was recently
included for the second time in Texas Lawyer’s Go-To Guide as one of
the top ﬁve bankruptcy attorneys in the state of Texas, which is
compiled by the magazine’s editorial department and published only
every ﬁve years. she is also the current Co-Chair of the Bankruptcy
and insolvency litigation Committee of the litigation section of the
american Bar association. in 2012, Williamson co-authored When
gushers go Dry, a guide to oil and gas bankruptcy. she had previously
co-authored Bankruptcy Litigation for the Commercial Litigator.

Dykema Cox smith
112 E. Pecan street
suite 1800
san antonio, TX 78205
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NICK WOOTEN
NiCk WooTEN currently resides in little rock, arkansas with his
daughters abbie and Elise where he concentrates on trying to be a
great dad.

When he is not parenting Nick handles complex litigation and
consumer litigation in bankruptcy cases primarily in alabama and
arkansas. Nick also handles complex litigation in federal and state
courts primarily in alabama, arkansas and the Northern District of
illinois.

Tuesday
September 29
Sparkle East-West
11:45 am – 12:45 pm

BUYING CLAIMS
IN CONSUMER
CASES

Nick is counsel for the debtor in Crawford v. LVNV. Nick is known
nationally for his work on behalf of consumers and debtors in cases
involving mortgage servicing, consumer litigation and bankruptcy
litigation. Nick is also a frequent speaker in ClE programs nationally.

Nick received his law degree from Jones school of law in
Montgomery, alabama in December of 1997 and began practicing law
in May of 1998. Nick completed his llM summa cum laude in
international Tax and Finance from Thomas Jeﬀerson school of law in
December of 2013.
Nick Wooten, llC
18 Toulouse Court
little rock, ar. 72211

PLENARY
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